
 

 

Letter from Madison  

By E. W. Lang 

Last night's Get in the Game Sale had live females selling from $3200 to $77,000. This was on mostly 

show typed cows and heifers, and one lot with a little bit of genomic index for type. A cluster sold from 

$10,000 to $15,000 per head, while embryos ran from $475 to $700, mostly. Almost everything brought 

20% more than I would have guessed, indicating some economic viability for this kind of offering at 

public auction.  

The four page, single line per lot "Game Sale" catalogue is one to be considered by all registered 

livestock auction managers. Paper catalogues, as opposed to the internets, are expensive to produce 

and postage can zero out the last dollar of margin on a purebred sale.  

https://cowbuyer.com/wp-cont…/uploads/…/09/get-in-game-1.jpg 

Selling time was just under 2 minutes 30 on 44 head, so a decent ringside stayed until the end. It was a 

cash bar, but cheese and crackers were complimentary. 

Selling prices can be found here https://cowbuyer.nextlot.com/public/sales/86552/lots 

Brown Swiss sell this afternoon, so that will be interesting, given the breed's recent auction history. 

Milking Shorthorns and Guernseys aren't having sales this year.  

The International Opportunity Sale is tonight. I posted the catalogue here as it included a lot of print ads 

that can offset publishing and postage costs. 

https://cowbuyer.com/…/uploads/2019/09/Intl-Opp.-10-3-19.pdf  

Drink and Hors d'oeuvres at 5:00PM. Terms and Conditions at 6:00.  

There was no rain on the grounds today, and the sun has been out for a few minutes. Local news 

reported that extensive flooding hit parts of Wisconsin, specifically Fond du Lac where the football field 

flooded, and the general area 80 miles northeast of Madison. 

Perhaps a dry day following a lot of rain will bump gate attendance among what's left of area milk 

producers that can make the day trip. 
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